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costs involved; He stated that teachers are paid $15.00 to 520.00 
per hour, in cities even higher. He stated say it is a 30 hour 
course at 520 hour. That is 5600. He said the registration fee 
would be around say $60.00. This shows a net profit of 360.00. 
He stated that the problem is not getting enough net made to pay 
everything. He stated that there are some courses that pay for 
themselves but unfortunately, there are others that do not. 

Councillor smiley stated that Mr. Michael mentioned the process of 
working with administrative agencies. She stated that she wished 
to make mention of a meeting she attended back when the Blue water 
Association was formed. She attended ‘a Seminar of Community 
Features Programs in the Province. She stated that it was quite 
an eye opener to hear the Chairman of the Windsor Committee stand 
up and talk about one of the options that they exercised. This 
being the Self Employment Option. She stated that this was a 
matter where a person on Social Assistance or on employment 
insurance is eligible for special funding in order to start their 
own small business. some very good applications came in and were 
approved and these people started their business but needed help 
in bookkeeping, accounting, marketing and basic skills required to 
operate a small business. She stated that even further on in the 
process, they developed that these people were lacking the basic 
skills such as reading and math. She stated that it is exciting 
to hear you speak about the directions you are wishing to proceed 
in. She mentioned the Latch Key Program for children. She stated 
that woman on Social Assistance need that after school care as well 
as day care and the economics of a community school. 

Councillor Cooper stated that with regard to the agreement that was 
reached for the Eastern Passage Community school, there was a 
number of areas where there were potentials for conflict between 
the regular program and the community school program. He asked how 
Mr. Michael anticipated that these concerns would be addressed and 
the effect of one upon the other. -

. 

Mr. Gordon Michael stated that part of this is that sometimes 
education can move ahead too East. He stated that we have to 
educate the Public School Teachers and Principals which are moving 
into a new society and advise of what we are trying to do. He 
stated that he felt this just needs sitting down. 
Councillor Cooper asked with regard to fiscal lines, do you have 
an objective when you put on a program to reach a certain level of 
income funding for that. 
Mr. Michael stated that we have tried to recoop 70-90% of what we 
put on. He stated that the Province sets criteria for certain
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courses, for ex. 8 people to a course). 

Councillor Cooper stated he realized there was extreme pressures 
on buildings, he asked if the Board recently considered going on 
a twenty-four hour operation on their buildings to rearrange 
upkeep, maintenance or whatever to enhance the use as what they are 
trying to do. 

Mr. Lloyd Gillis stated that regarding a 24 hour basis, no 
consideration has been given to it. He stated that they did have 
a building that had night shift., He stated that this wasn't being 
done to allow buildings to be opened longer. 
Councillor Cooper asked how many latch key operations were in the 
County at present. 
Mr. Gordon Michael answered that there were about 20. 

Councillor Cooper asked how criteria was set. 

Mr. Gordon Michael stated that they worked the principals out 
first, they worked in the community to see how many were 
interested, and then put it on. 

Deputy warden Ball thanked Mr. Gillis and Mr. Michael for making 
their presentation. 

AD.-.T_QL-LEl*lM.El\l$ 

It was moved. by Councillor" Sutherlandq seconded. by Councillor 
Randall 

"THAT this meeting adjourn." 
MOTION CARRIED.
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'RESEHT NERE: Deputy warden Ball, Cnalrman 
Councillor Meade 
Councillor Ppzrzer 
Counclilor Eral;:k 
Councillor Deveaux 
Councillor Adams 
counczllor sayers 
Csunczllor Smile‘ 
Counczllor Bald 
ccunczllor 1 

Councillor M u 
Csuncillor Morgan 
Ccunclllar S;sennauer 
Councillor Macnonaid 
:cunc;llor Boutilier 
Councillor Sutherland 
Councillor Richards 
Scunclllar Mclnroy 
COUBCILLGE Cooper 

II” |_-+ In L! ‘U T5 {'1 U) [1] 2 I3 1‘-'11‘ . I. 4. beach. chief A .;n1stra:;ve :ff;:e: 
Hr. E. :. Kelly, Hun;:;pa; :;erk 
Mr. 3 ed Crooks, $ol;:;:or 
Ms. Rosalyn Smith, Development Dzvlslcn 

The meet;ng opened with the Lord's Prayer. Mr. xelly :ailed * 
rail. 

- I-I (‘\‘|"\1l"'I 3 -v- -:g--1:-.1-\ '-1. --1-I1-- -nr--- —:P_...a-.V1E.'.TT ...: --......:*.C_.I ..‘_.....~L'.T.-.:- - 

- .-_ -.-‘ .... =. -1-... - '---.-- _ ..--' -. —-..--."-- ..‘.'. was L’.-.-'v"."~‘_’ ..-'_- -‘L-3J.n::......».a:.' 1:. ':¢'Z=l.J.auC1, ..-EC: ;I':.a"l ..._.' -.....-.':--.._..--- _ _-.. 
:1-..':.I.l:.'*§. 

"THAT Christa Pettipas be appoznted as Rec:r:1nq Secretary. 
MO I3 CARRIED. 

r Macflonaid ;ntr3ducaé the members of :he 
3 and ;resented eacn fiemb‘r :

' 

1.”
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Deputy warden sail zhanked Councxllcr Macsonaid. 

*- ‘Fm Cxt? Clerk. Cit 
Scunci; with 
:23 Toronto 

that thzs was far 1n£crmet;cn purpo'ee. 
2: was moved by J:un:;l;:: E;sennauer, seccnded by C3un:;;_;r 1;:her 3 

-:5 ;e::er he received.“ 
HO I33 CARREED. 

Zeeevf an: if ?:3ne::r:a:;en ; 3cnmun;:at2:ns 1;ae ;"n“3 fiwwfiz Tgwr:-~;?fiw.‘ fihfinr th- 2: -55: 3 

: was moved by ¢aunc;l;cr Ereleck, seconded :y C*”“*‘'‘"* ="“a*" -.'..'.aJ.‘-.-._4.....-4.. . . _ . -- —._...‘} 

"THAT thzs Letter be received.“ 
MOTION CARRIED. 

~~ ~ 3 ee: 
1;m1: along Trunk 2 _;n :he_ vzcznztv :f the -reared Atartzent 
Euzlzinc turn. ::=nner;7 gage. 
I: was fisvei 3? -;;n:;-.-r Polrzer, seccnaec ;T ;:un:;__-: fleece 

"THAT this letter he received." 
ACTI33 CARRIED. 

In. _ -u a. '1 .--u —‘ an -...-..--- .-..;" TDWTI C311: -1- v-r._'..I“; ‘-.;_-":'_'»-':a'--- 

I: was moved by Councillor Hacnonald, seconded :v -Cduncellcr 
Deveaux 

‘THAT :h;s letter be recelved.” 
MGTIC_ CARRIED. 

It was moved byrrcunczllcr Richards. seconded by Czunclllcr Hcznrcy 
"THAT thls letter be received." _J MOTION CARRIED. “
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Ptuncillor Richards as'ed _ if letters of tcrres ohdsnc_ rah 235 rswn of Antigonish and City tie: :3 of ?orohto, warranted some ac eiifax Stunt? :auncil‘s tart 
e_ut7 warden Ball stated that the one steoifitally ch Teronto s " 
ary necessary action“. He stated that we may determine that ecessary action is in action. ~ ~ 1 or Eisenhauer stated that with regard to the -ttitr 

t, of toronte. an issue simiiir to this shout 230 J: ; 
ee siohs ago was discussed which -d he: ;upport. de 3 ted 
that with regard t: the motion of - 

. of 2hti::n;s“ 23% :1: question 13 it the trograms under the 14 yes a are tax exempt He 
stated that they are requesting that it he zero-ra 2e state‘ 
that it was to his understanding that anything 2 
he exported out of the country. He stated that h 
the hotion will stand as it is. 

rep 2? warden Ball stated :hat,it was up to Members of Loutcii :: 
decide whether tr not a motion was necessary. 

~~ xr. 3:??? stated that a staff repcrt could he ohtained to :-s:;fy 
-he ' srmatieh contained in the Town :f Qatitcnish :e5:_u:;-;. 
3: was moved hy Councillor Reid, seconded hy Councilior -eve=-; 

"THAT this matter he referred to the Executive Ccmmi 
action it recommendation of that committee deemed he: ~ 
MOTICN CARRIED. 

iU??1EMENTARY LETTERS AND CCRRES?GNDEECE 

Mr. Kelly requested that this letter he tabled. 
It was moved by Councillor Meade. seconded hy Councillor Adams 

"THAT this letter he received.” 
ACTION CARRIED. 

2. was moved by Councillor Meade, seconded by Councili r Poirier 
“THAT this letter he iorwarded to the Metropolitan authority.” 
MOTION CARRIED. 

II H ill E! seputy warden Ball asked if the Last supplementary Agenda 
tould he discussed at present.
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Tne Scmm ttee agreed. 

Mr. Kelly advised that he had circulated to memoers of -:unci- a 
resolution which was submitted by Councillor Len Gaucher. of :he Town of Bedfcrd ‘ith respect to this resolution. 
2: was moved by Councillor Hclnroy, seconded 3: :c;:cil;.r Ecutilier 

‘THAT this le 
xOTICN CARRE2 

~~ ~ ~ ~ 
L. FILE NO. EA-CH/W-03-90 - AMENDMENTS T3 ""' 
f Kw coon L ‘*1 var =v—7iu~ 
:cun:i_lor cooper stated that more disc: 
matter at tne PAC meeting on February 4. 
would like to take this opportunity 2 : 
Advisory ccomittee aas cede the reccmmendaticn ::;t 2‘ : 

deferred because the proposed changes would not achie'e in 
original objective of the amendment. 

- .- J J... 

It was moved by Councillor Cooper, seconded by Councillor Eraii-P 
"THAT this item be deleted from the agenda until sucn time as 
it is brought back by the Planning Advisory Committee.‘ 
‘ 711‘ '-'I "' ‘FF? A0 awn LmRE$4Lo 

- ~. —FI"\|'I'l'|'('\l'I g.—« - _—v-- :.--1-; ‘. ‘.| .:_..-._I.- - _ -.g 1: \ an-pg -ma "E3? ‘ ‘-"'-- -_‘.-_-_- _ n??L-»n¢auu 34. -5 L!:u-‘»u‘.: J? “MELDHEn.— .— _u_ -5.4 -__ 
‘'1' _' ‘.r' '_" Fl‘! '3 :11‘ I- "<I':1'|("1'I il'I-‘ll '_'-H l"tI'l. --__; 'I"l'17 Ila ~ -I-I_'I1-_-I 3! unfl -QR ani En“ 3:wfl¢LiL€N any EL. - - 'fl-fiSD uég a»Ju- 

it was moved by Councillor Deveeux. seconded by Czuncillsr C . er ll l.} at! 

"THAT a public hearing on this application oe heid :3 reoruir“ 
".3 -0 'f _-, i991. 
AOTICN CARRIE . 

_. TILE N0. ZA-EP/C3-?5-'0-“- AMENDMENTS TC THE L373 “SE 
POE E.3TERN ?AS3A3EfCCH EA? RE: APPLICATICN B? UZTRAMA? 
It was moved by Councillor Deveaux, seconded by zzuncillcr 
sutheriand 

“THAT 3 public hearing on this application be held :3 February 
:5, 1991.“ 
MOTION CARREZE.
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4. FILE NO. zt-es3—01-91-09 - AEENEMENTS 7? THE LAND USE 3?-LAE 
FGR_EL?1;INS DISTRICTS e a 9 

‘cu o,:Q H-IGOIIQG .-.. ..,...1...‘?“l.-.44. \__ Ir, ._.,..‘...,......._.. _.u ‘'_.g ..-.-. 't.._.- r_f{,..-.-...,- -- \ -3 u I I _.a-Lu. _»......_..-..-J. .-:»...E1 1-: ..!=...-....-\..=-... -37 ..-.-LAT.-.-__a‘ . . - — - -- 

'TP T A ;u:i;: hearth; on this apglizaticn he held an Senrusry 
:5, 1991." 
HOTICE :sRRIEE 

thought teere would :e 
‘sorter? e. -391 to ¢:un:;e 

' 1. .-.. zouncilior Eu-t- 
-.._,.'..--......--.- a.—. -, -- _ _...-.-—-.'.n:‘.'._-—-a.- 

zancerninq the 2 J- 
particigation sess ~ 

:2 held for ;'tri::s : a - throng; the 
Lawrencetown Plan. He s-ate ‘AC, iiscussien took ;T 

Hill and ;t was the una;;aou -lannirg Advisory Commit 
that we not proceed with the plan tenom-nt for :;stri:: 5 Lawrencetown Plan. He stated that it is tan==d Lndefinit 
sac. He asked LE any C unclllors wished ‘

~ -_ 
=l"r1flCatiSn. 

Mr. Keily outlined the report advising that the EYECLC1 
has received a request from the fire Advisory Board funding for representatives of fire -iepar ments to 
National Fire Symposium in Ottawa in February, funding shared with the respectzve fire departments. 
It was moved sy Councel;or Sutherland, seconded sy Zzuncillor Earns 

"THAT funding be provided in the Executive zffice endget 
courses and seminars. to share tne :ost :5 i; e 3 representa:;ves -: attend the Nations; Fire 5:mposi"n with :;e 
provision that here be no more than sne re EESEREEZLTE 5:2: 
any one fire department.” 
MOTION CARRIED. 

jounciilor Deveau" asked if there was 
attend.

w ;;m1t :n how many HOuLi 

Deputy warden Ball st ted that there was a Limit of ii 
Councillor Deveaux asked which departments nad repr 
attending- 

eputy warden aali stated t 
sepresentatives from Uwhtards, Herr-
a ssage, and maybe LNF. 

Councillor Deveaux asked if anybody else could attend is they 

“.5
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the uli sost. 

Detuty warden Ball stated they could attend. He stated that demo were forwarded to all departments suggesting that it any 9 
detartments showed an interest in. the trogram. that some ; sharing might be arranged. 3e advised that it came back on a ti zome, first serve oasis. He stated there was originally departments but one came hats after the deadline. 

b:n 

Htum

~ 
Councillor Horne asked it sstv per person would he rte amount ::s snared. 

Eeputy warden Ball stated it would oe 5700 per person Ears: :23: snared. 

Jr. telly advised that the Executive Committee recommended this to Council for approval. 
It was moved by Counciilcr Adams, seconded by Councillor H3CDCnild 

"THAT the Purchasing Policy Manual for Haiifai Stunt: Hunisipality be approved.“ 
Lountiilor Morgan assed whether anything was provided priority when providing goods and services to businesses pa§i.g taxes within Halifax Coun 3. 

stated there was no provision for this in the Purchasing stated that within the last year, that 'uh3ect was »iewed and debated at Council. He stated that at :' t time. ;' 
an agreement that we wanted to incorpora_e in T”: 

turthasing 3 
~~ ~ ~~ 

III were that debate too}; ‘_o"_ace 
~ ~ 

:cohcillor Morgan stated he was not 
= with regard to this. 
Mr. Maech stat d he did some research in which a recommendation was made that this not be incorporated in the Purchasing Policy. as stated that this position was upheld in the end by Couh:i' 
:‘uhcillor Heads stated that in June ;989, it was raised in Council. He stated that it was referred back to the Executive committee in July 1989. 

Mr. Meech stated he would investigate this.

~ Councillor Morgan asked that Council give this consid i~ stated that because of the small percentage of husiness 
in Halifax County, we do not want to indicate that goods services being provided would be exclusive to those businesses.
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|,1I stated that in order to encourage increased tax should endorse this principle. 
SSESSEEE n $ 

there were any groups zutside of councillor Boutilier asked if 
fall under this policy. Halifax County that would 

Mr. Meech advised this would include the Rehab Centre and “==t View Manor. 
Souncillcr Boutilier stated if a purchasing policy is going t: be implemented groups should he placed under CA3 policy when in :25 process of implementation. not after the policy las zeeh implemented 
Hr. Heech stated this is the intent. He the Board a certain amount of ;urisdiotion tie management and administration of the Rehab zentre. 
Councillor Eoutilier stated that he noticed the volunteer fire departments did ziot fall under this. He advised zf pre'i:ts problems. He asked any they wouldh‘t ta piac .. ,.;..,_ -.--_ 

.;l'ln_*.:-_ _..J.-.'. .

~

d 
he intent is to try and 

: 4: 

hr. Meech stated that t encoura- utilire this policy He stated that tner seam 
and reluctance at the ore_eat Clma. 
Councillor Eoutilier reiterated why a policy would 2 
first and then only look for people to fall under i 

Hr. Meech stated that a policy has been in place : 
of years. This was a method to provide some more de clarific tion as to the practices and procedures to‘ keeping with the policy. 

have to go taro gh Executive or through a recommendation by-' 
for approval. 

Zsuncillor Eout'lier sexed what the amount would he rt=" scu_l 

Hr. Meech stated approximately s50,DOC and this would be 
oy himself. He stated that whether it he the ear Zoordinator or himself, they have to as well follow the p practice and procedures. 
Councillor Eoutilier eipressed concern with regard : expended that would be able to hy—pass the Executive or C -

. 

He expressed concern with the Purchasing Coordinator Living awarding authority in the bid value of up to 330,300. He =t='ed 
that was a fairly large sum of money. 
Hr. Meecn stated that there would he reports on a regular oasis indicating what tenders were awarded. 

“.7
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Councillor 
within the in, is there a _ uneucoessfiul oidde 
er. Meecn stated that they were advised. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

3:. Kelly outlined the report whit: included an u; to date Lie: :i all sidewalks in the HunlCL’al12? 3ub'ett :: 3 'e;:tenan:e H.‘ . J agreement Nit. the ' tetarttent of Tianstortation. 
t was moved by Souncillor 5uther‘end, 
-eveaux 

"THAT the sidewalk Maintenance Jonstructiot between Halifax County Munioitality and the 
Transportation and Communications he MOTION CARRZED. 

__ . 

' 

': 
I I, “‘?‘.'l‘E,’1‘?IC1.‘- 

report. 
It was moved by Councillor Meade, seconded oy Councillor Eayers 

"THAT tne amount of 351,300 be transferred from 
reserve fund for vehicle acquisitions 1991-93 he MOTION CARRIE . 

lJ'l 

Hr. Kelly outlined tne LCSH EEQUESC Zdntilfiefi LE 

2: was moved by seconded by t ----u—- ‘ -.q- -..;a.'«.-__a.-.... 
.-I-.1uu1-ll.-on ‘. “ I...-. -‘ -.5. ».\.--.4“.-._..'..a.-J4. - ._.-.v....'.._. 

"THAT the loan request in the amount :5 s:C0.fA 
Seabright Volunteer Eire Department for purchase :- 

advanced 
~~ 

fire vehicle be approved. The loan will be are: a ten :10) year period of trinoiole and interest with the Municipality reserving the right to Levy an area rate in 
default of principle and/or interest.’ 
MGTICN CARRIED. 

questioned what procedure was 
fire vehicle. 

Councillor Boutilier 
ietermine the followed 2: 

Councillor Fralizk stated tnat in conjunction with the Fire Servize Sevelopment Gffiter reviewe‘ the requirements for tne area and it was determined that the _rite would be approximately 51T3,;3G- 
$180,060. He stated that the community is looming at today with
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‘O ‘.1 

tomorrow in mind. 

Ar. Kelly outlined the report. 
It was moved sy Councillor Meade, seconded by Jeuncillsr Eoirier 

"THAT prcperty at Queensland, swned by Joanne Larbett ;e 
approved for registration as a municipal heritage prepertf ' 

HCTIQN CARRIED. 

Mr. Kelly outlined the report stating that :32 Count? ieard 
Health received a report from the Department of ' 

- - 

concerning a water quality survey in the cnerrybrtok area. He 
advised that conciusiens and recommendations we: attacned. 

-in It was moved by ceunciller Adams, seconded sy Councillor Herrigan 
“THAT the zenclusions and recommendatitts as e 
endtrsed; that ::e Lmntadue Road and Lisa is: e 
considered at the same time in consultatic e 
Department of Health 3 Fitness; and that this se a 
priority list for servicing.” 
MOTION CARRIED . 

gr. e ' zised -' t 5 C- nti; 
session :equested an-: a CJmmLt:&& be estatlisned wi:h respect :: 
this particular item. 

Councillor MacDonald stated tnat there are some lakes : t :e 
very bad shape. He stated that we should assist is clearing up 
these lakes. He, therefore, supported the request. 
I: was moved by Ztuntiller Macntnaid, seconded tv :3un:i;;:: 
Deveaux 

"THAT the Committee be a volunteer Committee." 
Councillor Sttherland stated that we should provid 
Ar. Mandavi;le's group in attempting to tie t 
§I.1VlI.'OI1ITlEE‘.L'Z . 

Councillors Sutherland, Horne and Meade volunteered to serve on the 
-C-OIIIEIIL C383 .
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Councillor Mclnroy stated that we should consider a certain number of non—council appointees to the committee. He stated that there are three people who have expressed an interest to aim to serve as 
a sember on this Cznnittee. 
seputy warden Ball suggested that Councillors -be given zne opportunity over the next couple of weeks to determine if anybody from their sommunity would be interested in serving on this tosmittee. 
The Committee d- re 1:: nu "1 

MOTION CARRIE . 

"F\Y'I'J (WV: 

Councillor Eayers stated that he asked the warden to withdraw this 
item. 

ITEM WITHDRAHN. 

ISBN ILLOR HORNE: SIDEWALKS - HOLLAND READ 2 Efilfl" S737’? 
councillor Horne stated that he wished to obtain sidewalks in this area. He stated that in 1988, the residents of these particular two streets approved an area rate which they are paying now for 
sidewalks. He stated that a preliminary estimate was taken and that met the approval of the community. 
2. was moved by Councillor Horne, seconded by Councillor Reid 

“THAT the x13 star or Transportation e -Jommunica:ic.s se requested to -conduct a field survey for the purpose of constructing sidewalks on Holland Road and Eroon Str : 
wellington, Halifax County.“ 

IIJ Ill 

Councillor Morgan asked if the area rate was for sidewalks that 
currently on a highway portion or have they been paying an i 
rate for two years for installation of sidewalks on Holland Ho 
councillor Horne stated that this was specifically for Holland Road and Brook Street. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

.10
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or heveaux stated that his concern was the extra cost that Zouncil 
' with regard to the landfill garbage collection. would L

M

~ 

H2. . eon stated that he nelieved as of this week. things were moving a Lot fastcr. He state~ that there are not as many delays 
at the landfill site. He stated that most times we are able to 
pick the garnage up on the designated day. If not. it is picned 
up E33 following da . with respect to the alleged additional :22: 
to re experienced ty the contract. the reading of cur : ntrcct 
suggests on the surface that maybe we do not have any legal -oligat'ot. He stated that we have indicated to the contractors 
that they should identify a document of additional costs that trey nave experienced as a result of the strike and suomit these to s 
fie stated that we are waiting to see if the authoritv is preps e 
to accept some tinanoial responsibility for additional costs tna_ 
have :-me about as a ::esult of the strike action against “ 

authority. Mr. aeecn stated that he did not have any do; 
figures available at the present time. He stated that we have 
determine if we have any legal responsibility. 

.r-'5'!’-.-1* Mn, ' "'-.r_--2-_:.1-=--'-no
~ 

councillor Meade outlined the letter from SMART .3t. uargaret s 
Bay Area Recycling Team; re incineration. 
it was moved hy councillor Meade, seconded by Couicillor Poirier 

"THAT Halifax County not make a decision on incineration until 
public meetings are held in local communities with public 
opinion taken into account on any decision.” 

l,_I Ill Tl CZ r1 4 51 9-!H [1] IT! fl L111 01 ‘.4 
[.5 UI rl Ill I1 I fl. U. III In G In G 1D In I1 (DH I1 0 ('1 O S 21 (1 H. |._I IJ D '1 3 ill 0 U 0 ‘.3 {:1 fl. :1 ti!~ the meeting takes place on Tuesday regarding this matter. with tie 

Jetrcpolitan TH‘? rity, that Halifax County take the position the 
xsnicipality s that at least three sore public reetints ce 
held on the i _t:r so that the public would be given the 
ipporttnit" input oefore a final decision is made. 
councillor MacDonald stated that at this time, he di 

hould be endorsed. He stated that this would he 

Councillor Morgan stated that he understood why Council was 
IECELTIHQ these type of letters. He stated that he has no 
difficulty with people expressing their opinion. The difficulty 
with these expressions of opinion, however, is that it seems that 
each group wants their opinion to become a part of Halifa; County Council's agenda. He stated he oelieved it was the Metropolitan 
authority's responsibility. He stated the motion put forward t" 
Zounoillo Meade should not he passed. He stated that along the 
lines of the recommendation with regard to additional meetings, 
Council should encourage Metropolitan Authority to conduct these 

..ll
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meetings. ne stated t"at we should not hold suppor for the 
solution for Solid waste Management. He stated that he supported 
a variety of methods for disposal or ' ste products and that not 
any one method would oe the answer. He advised or :the‘ 
nunicipalities having problems with getting people to operate one 
incinerators. He stated that this would res it in -going to composting tztallr or some other alternative method. He ft ted if 
Mr. Meade amended the motion giving the Metropolitan Authority a little bit cf leadway to the mandate we have already given to tits. 
he would support it. 

Souncillor Eisanhauer stated that to his tnderstanding, it was 3:: delegated to council to mane a decision. He stated he reqni'ed 
some clarifiiaticn. He felt if Halifax Jonnty was going to ailiw Metropolitan Antnority rake the decision public speaners won’d not 
he required. He stated tn‘t expr‘ssicns of Council snould he forwarded to the Metropolitan Antnorit" as well as consul ants on 3' 

contract and let them make the decision. 
Sonncillor oeveaux stated he a d tn councillor Macoonald. He 
stated if public hearings are to he held. as soped it would t hold up the orocess. He stated time is of the essence. 
He stated at least one seating should he ::nducted in Hs;ifsx 
Icunty to allow residents to share their opinion. 
Councillor Boutilier stated he could not support the notion. He 
stated not so long ago, the SMART group was a volunteer committee 
endorsed by this Council. He suggested that SMART go directly to Metropolitan Authority. He stated when the process or recycling 
was started. it was agreed we would loch at the facts open 
mindedly. He stated a proposal has to be drafted up that the four 
municipal units would be able to support. He stated :3 
line is that Aetropolitan Authority nas to consider the cost. 
He stated this is a very serious factor. " ' 

not support tne'notion. 
zouncillor smiley stated she had an opportunity a couple of years 
ago to do a conceptional drawing proposed by the Nova scotia aorer Corporation for the Blue Nose Project. She stated she would never 
forget the 5,309 acres that were reserved for ash coming out of 

or Sheet this plant. she stated this was along the riverhank 
Harootr. she rated she supported Councillor Heade‘s notion. tn 

Councillor Horne expressed concern with SMART's recommendation.

~ 

He felt Council should not be supporting it. He stated that he did 
not think SMART was saying they were against incineration. He felt 
they were requesting more information to be _iven. He stated he 
has been involved with trying to decide whether incineration is a 
good way to go. He stated he has talked to many individuals from 
the Department of Environment. He stated they, themselvis, are not 
sure. He stated they feel the technology is advanced enough to 
prove that incineration is a safe way to dispose of wastes He
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stated th question comes down to how well the Metropolitan 
Authority would run an incinerator. He stated they at the present 
time are coming in with new legislation re meeting certain 
requirements for incineration and that is to reduce the air 
pollutants down to as much as 94% of what they are now. He st -ed 
he would like to hear more about incineration. He stated you hear 
that in some areas, incineration is worhing well while in other 
areas, it is not working at all. He stated that this is the 
conflict- He stated that Halifax County and the Metropoli 
authority sn uld ensure that a good portion of waste is recytl 
he felt there should he some composting legislation hrought in 

III 

(I I

~ against tne euse : disposable items in the province or 
tompanies loos afttr disposables. He stated it does incine'eti:n ‘s tre ch apest way 2: go. He stated 35 oi 
feel we were going to get any further ahead and that Hetropt 
Authority should mate the decision. 
Councillor Eralick stated recently he read an art‘ - 

incinerator that was hurning garbage which was supposed to he a 
hospital. he stated millions of dollars were spent ;___m 
project up with nore millions heing spent trying to 
afterwards. He stated he hopes Metropolitan Authority wi== 1Jl 

III 

I‘ 

m 
Imm 

.1 

[:- 

__ U 

answers on this recause the dump will he in Halifax County as we; 
as the toxic ash. ‘He stated Halifax County Council should ; 
extremely -sarefnl of what is apprtved. He feli v"- -" in 
Authority was pushing this a little hi too swift. re 
should he more meetings on this matter. 

~~~ 

~~ 

Councillor ?oirier stated this is the level of government peo 
can reach and get to. She stated these individuals have e 
right to get to County Council. She stated we have every 
to sit hacs and listen to these people. she asked if any 
of Council really knew what Halifax County was getting into 
they really know what incineration was doing. she stated 
is always the same story that the munioipa- leve of government. 
to do the dirty worn. she stated a lot of peop e that go to the 
neetings take such an inte'est in them, that they hrin 
that we do not bother to find zut about. she advised ;£ 
situation in Europe where cow s meat was effected due to this. 
stated she respected the individuals for bringing to Count; 
attention the things that we are overpassing because of time 
honey. She supported the motion.

l
l 

_— -u.-H-u— en.-..-1--. 
-:I '-|'—u'— -.1-.r-so-— 

1.u 

1-I 

lu 

Sounoillor Cooper stated the information on which we will be ma ; 
our decisions should he available to all residents of Mun"cipa i 
to see if they agree with our decisions. He stated that a 
information has to he looked at. He requested an amendment ts :1 
notion he made stating that the information should : a 
available to all residents of the Municipality.

~ 
Councillor Meade clarified the motion. He stated that given the 
size of Halifax Can ty, there should be at least three meetings 

“.13
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held in Halifax County possibly in St. Margaret 5 Bay, Sackville and Eastern Passage. 
Deputy warden Ball stated he had difficulty with the motion because zn one hand SMART is not against incineration but they have included it in the motion. He stated the motion infers that the nuncipality go on record as not endorsing incineration. He stated he believed the organization went on record stating that they did not support inciieration. He stated we may be able to support more public input but council should not take the stand on this because they, as well, do not know what the best option 
Councillor Eoutilier felt it should be endorsed that we have more additional public meetings. 
Iouncillor Horne stated that ash created by incinerators should : removed through tne proper use of scrubbers and technclog available. He stated that he did not think we would be baarin 
any toxic materials in the landfills. He gave an explanation. 

.nu;m 

councillor Macnonald stated that he would be attending the men W th Metropolitan authority on incineration {February 6, 1 ‘a felt that there is sufficient materia available. He s 
he would go to the meeting with the intention to have fur scnssiot on incineration before it is adopted. 

councillor Morgan stated that SMART puts the position across very forcibly. He suggested that instead of endorsing a motion that rejects incineration, we should be endorsing a motion that rejects using the current landfill after June 1994. He stated the whole issue here is what will be done with solid waste after June 1994. 
He stated we are not going to put it in the Sackville area. 1 stated that these groups should support their own agenda. stated that if we continue to support groups for a portion purpose. we are going to end up with a lot :2" ite '“ 

decisions on at Council sessions. He stated it should‘ xetropolitan Autncrity'to make the decision. 
MOTION DEFEATED. 

councillor identified a 
zommunities or Mushaboom and Sheet Harbour. She stated that residential development is spreading out from Sheet Harbour and a 

smiley "No Man's Land" between the 

small settlement has sprung up several miles from th village. They are on the sheet Harbour telephone exchange but receive mail 
from the Tangier Post Cffice. They have been informed the because of the 9-1-1 Emergency System being implemented in the near 
future. they will require clarification of identification of their 
small community.
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t was moved by Councillor Smiley, seconded sy Councillor
1 

"THAT a letter be forwarded to the Department o 
Transportatitn a Communications request; g that a sign h 
erected at the boundary of Hushahoom and sheet Harbour, the 
this settlement be known as "Grassy Lake Corner.” 
MOTION CARRIED. 

EINGR VARIANCE APPEAL - T100 P.M. 

Ms. Roslyn snith, Development Department, stated that 5 
present to present a minor variance appeal of Mr. Jack Ha 
40 Mountain Maple Drive. Maplewood subdivision, Timherlea. Hr. 
Hadley‘s application. was to request permission to permit ~ 

(I ::I II: 

location of his existing storage shed one foot from the :ear 
property line instead of the required four feet as established by 
the Land Use 3y—law. Mr. Hadley applied for thi minor ,ariah:e 
on November 25, L990. The application was reviewed and e site 
visit was conducted on November 30, L990. The site visit revealed 
that the shed was appr ximately 12 inches from the rear propertr 
line and i4 inches from the side property line. she stste7 that 
it was also determined that the request was not iino" s-d in 
addition, the difficulty experienced resulted from the intentions; 
disregard for the requirements of the Land Use Ey-law. Therefore, 
the application was rejected by the Development Officer. She 
stated that she would like to point out that the existing shed was 
constructed without the mandatory development permit. she advised 
that staff hecame aware of the situation through a complaint and 
advised Mr. Hadley to submit the required permit applications. 

s were shown of front. rear, side, of property indicating 
noes from property lines. 

she advise- that after receipt of Mr. Hadley‘: appeal. another site 
visit was conducted which revealed that Mr. Eadley had relocated 
the shed, now being one foot from the rear property line and four 
and one half feet from the side yard line. She advised since the 
rejection was repealed, the decisicn is up to Council. 
:7 51: 0 F1‘ 1 ‘I 

Councillor Deveaux asked if there were any complaints from any sf 
the neighbors. 
Ms. Rosly smith a ed he‘ore the application was made, a 
complaint was received r 

gggaknro :1 EAVQ: 

“.15
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Mr. Jack Hadley, property owner. was present to speas on matter. He stated that he has moved his shed accordih to :omplai'ts received 4.5 feet away from the side property line a. had not moved it from the rear property line. He stated that would create a situation where the shed would have to he turned. fie advised that this would damage the shed. 

~~~ 

Questions from Council 
Councillor Hcihroy asked why tie shed would have to he ““tt=d. 
Mr. Jack Had er advised that it would oe easier to move it trat way because it i " oh 4 inch slabs. 
Councillor Mclhroy stated it looked to o I11 I14 lb.- E IN '__. |_.I in E D. 
Mr. Jack Hadley advised the shed was 3 ' 3. | | 

councillor Molotov asked how heavy the shed would be. 
Mr. Jack Hadley advised the shed was approximately sac lhs. 
Sounoillor her igan asked how high the fence was around sis property. 
Mr. Hadley advised the fence was six feet under regulations. 
.. . Qggfifiarc *n.Q22Qcj-jgfi 
NOHE. 

councillor ?oirier stated that Mr. Hadley has tried 2: rectify 1‘% situation. she stated that it is hot on a solid foundation 3: -3 the long run, if there were any major :ompla'nts she felt they tould be rectified if necessary. 
It was moved by Councillor Poirier, seconded.hy Councillor Merrigan 

"THAT the in or variance Appeal =mv-29-02-90 by Mr. ‘sch 
Hadley be approved.” 

Councillor Mclnroy stated that there was no reason why the idea could not be located 4 feet from the property line. He stated that 
it is clear that this can oe complied with. Councillor Hclhroy stated that the by-law in this regard should be upheld. He stated that he did not support the motion. 
Councillor Merrigan stated he realized a regulation was in place. He felt the shed scould be right up against the fence. He stated
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that the man cannot put the sheé rtqht in the mrddle 
property. 

ll. In 

Councillor Poirier stated this :3 not :3 normal structure of 
euiliing, L: :5 not on a fcundatzcn. She stated many people nav these located in thetr backyards. she felt there should be more 
allowance in setting them up. 

ID 

Ill 

Counoileer Morgan stated ee agreed watt Counctlle Her:;;an's 
statement and weaned to support the manor variance. 
It twee moved by’ Sounczllor Sutherland. seconded by‘ -:u:c;;-:: 
:m1ley 

“THAT 3 recorded vtte ' 

MOTION CARRIED. 
~Q311\}rH-1- {nag ':'.''_fiB 1- '5:-1-I 

:oun:;llor Aeade X 
Counctllor Eoirter K 
Jeunczllor Frallck X 
Deputy warden Ball _4

1 

Eouncillcr Deveaux X 
Coun:1l;or Adams x 
fiounctllor Bayer: X 
Councillor Smiley X 
counclllor Reid K 
Councillor fiorne K 
Counclllor Merrigan X 
Councillor Morgan X 
Councillor Eisenhauer X 
Counczllor MacDonald K 
Qounczllcr Boutllier K 
lcunctllcr Sutherland 3 
:cunc;llor Richards I 
Councillor Mclnroy E 
Ccunczllor Cooper K 

15 IN FAVOR. 
3 AGAINST. 

MOTION CARRIED. 

ADDITIC OF ITEMS TO THE FEBRUARY 19. 1991 COUNCIL AGENDA 
There were to ejcition of items to tne February ;3, ;391 toun:;_ 
agenda. 

ADJCUHNM 

“.17
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1: was moved by Councillor Adams that :ounc;l adjsurn. 
Tzme cf Adjournment: 3:00 p.m. 

.18



COUNCIL SESSION 
February 19, 1991 

PRESENT WERE: Warden Lichter, Chairman 
Councillor Meade 
Councillor Poirier 
Councillor Fralick 
Deputy warden Ball 
Councillor Deveaux 
Councillor Bates 
Councillor Adams 
Councillor Randall 
Councillor Smiley 
Councillor Reid 
Councillor Horne 
Councillor Morgan 
Councillor Snow 
Councillor 
Councillor 
councillor 

Eisenhauer 
MacDonald 
Boutilier 

Councillor Harvey 
Councillor Sutherland 
Councillor Richards 
Councillor Mclnroy 

ALSO PRESENT: G. J. Kelly, Municipal Clerk 
K. R. Meech, Chief Administrative Officer 
Alan Dickson, Solicitor 

The meeting opened with the Lord's Prayer. Mr. Kelly called the 
roll. 

It was moved by Councillor Sutherland,mseconded by Councillor Snoww 
"THAT Christa Pettipas be appointed as Recording secretary." 
MOTION CARRIED. 

AEBBQEBL_QE_MlEflIEi_ 
It was moved by Councillor Harvey, seconded by Councillor Fralick 

"THAT the January 15, 1991 meeting minutes be approved 5 
circulated.” 
MOTION CARRIED. 

.19
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S E P N 

' 
' Co 

Mr. Kelly outlined the above mentioned letter. 
It was moved by Councillor Bates, seconded by Councillor Richards 

"THAT the letter be received.“ 
MOTION CARRIED. 

2. ‘ 
' me so ' n - R c c ' of 

o Bo 
Mr. Kelly outlined the above mentioned letter. 
It was moved by Councillor Adams, seconded by Councillor Meade 

"THAT the letter be received." 
MOTION CARRIED. 

3. D orta ' d o un'c t'on Re m ovements 
v R v‘ 

Mr. Kelly outlined the above mentioned letter. 
It was moved by Councillor Sutherland, seconded by Councillor MacDonald 

"THAT the letter be received." 
MOTION CARRIED. 

4. ' ‘ ' 0 ‘Ce ct on - C 

Mr. Kelly outlined the above mentioned letter. 
Warden Lichter advised that this was an item on the agenda and would be discussed when the topic arose. 
It was moved by Councillor Richards, seconded by Councillor Adams 

"THAT the letter be received." 
MOTION CARRIED.
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Mr. Kelly outlined the above mentioned letter. 
Warden Lichter advised that this was an item on the agenda as well for discussion. 
It was moved by Councillor Horne, seconded by Councillor Meade 

"THAT the letter be received." 
MOTION CARRIED. 

6. A Sm‘ ' a ' Ga a e 

Mr. Kelly outlined the above mentioned letter. 
It was moved by Councillor Deveaux, seconded by Councillor snow 

"THAT the letter be received." 
MOTION CARRIED. 

7. §§gJ;5uL_5g;;gn_;;gn;;g - "It's Not Garbaae" Coalition Re Qggortgnity given Tgrgggh Eghlic Lnfgrmatiog Session held on 
J 99 

Mr. Kelly outlined the above mentioned letter. 
It was moved by Councillor Bates, seconded by Councillor Adams 

"THAT the letter be received." 
MOTION CARRIED. 

SUPPLEMENTARY LETTERS AND CORRESPONDENCE 
1. Efimgggg Landscape Services Re §Ql;d waste Management through 
Recycling, Comgogtina and Waste Re ction as 0 osed to 
IDELBQIQLLQB 
Mr. Kelly outlined the above mentioned letter. 
It was moved by Councillor Deveaux, seconded by Councillor Meade 

"THAT the letter be received." 
MOTION CARRIED. 

2. D a o m m t o o a tm th 
flgnsinq Authority and Halifax Countv Regional Housing AuLbQ£lLx_£Q w mou a Cou Re sin Authorit 
e ‘ Feb ar 1 199 

..21
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Mr. Kelly outlined the above mentioned letter. He advised the 
present members on the housing authority as County representatives have been appointed to the new Board for the duration of their current terms. He advised that the individuals names and the expiry date of their terms were included for information purposes. 
It was moved by Councillor Boutilier, 
Sutherland 

seconded by Councillor 

“THAT the letter be received." 
MOTION CARRIED. 

Councillor Boutilier asked if it would be appropriate for Halifax County to request that five members be appointed to the new Board after expiration of current terms. 
Councillor Richards asked if there was any indication from the Minister of Housing of the amalgamation of Housing Authorities. 
warden Lichter responded that he was not aware of the change. 
Councillor Richards stated that he was not 
process. 

impressed with the 

Councillor MacDonald stated he had spoken with the Director of Housing in relation to this matter. He questioned if this change would mean better service for the Municipality. 
It was moved. by Councillor Boutilier, 
MacDonald 

seconded by Councillor 

“THAT a letter be forwarded to the Department of Housing requesting clarification on the composition of the new 
Dartmouth/Halifax County Regional Housing Authority and that 
the five individuals who now serve on the Housing Authority 
as County representatives continue to serve on the new Board." 

Councillor Morgan stated there were quite a number of individuals 
in Halifax County who were on eligibility lists with regard to 
housing. He asked what criteria would be used from now on. He 
stated if authorities were amalgamated, he would like clarification 
on how this would work. He stated that these concerns should be made known to the Department of Housing. 

MOTION CARRIED. 
3. ' 0 Ca 

' ‘ of Un't d N ‘
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' to d Sa ei a a o of K wa’t and to 
R o Kuwa t's R’ u Gov 
Mr. Kelly outlined the above mentioned letter. 
It was moved by Councillor Deveaux, seconded by Councillor Horne 

"THAT the letter be received." 
MOTION CARRIED. 

It was moved by Councillor Horne, seconded by Councillor Deveaux 
"THAT Halifax County Municipality go on record as supporting 
the role of the Canadian Government and the Canadian Troops 
in the Persion Gulf in support of the United Nations 
Resolution to drive Saddam Hussein and Iraq out of Kuwait and 
to restore Kuwait's rightful government, and that this 
resolution be forwarded to the Prime Minister, Federal 
Minister of Defense, Local M.P., Premier of Nova Scotia, and 
MLA of the area." 
MOTION CARRIED. 

4. P ' - ' a 

Mr. Kelly advised of a petition received with regard to 
incineration. 
It was moved by Councillor MacDonald, seconded by Councillor Meade 

"THAT this petition be received." 
MOTION CARRIED. 

l§I_QIBL§flIDE§_:_§A§KElLLE 
warden Lichter welcomed the 1st Girl Guides of Sackville to the 
meeting. 

Councillor MacDonald stated that the girlguides were present to 
earn their citizenship badges. He then presented each member with 
a County Pin. 
warden Lichter asked Council's permission to discuss Item 3 of the 
supplementary Agenda regarding Solid waste Management. 
Councif agreed. 

§QLl2_EA§IE_MAHA§EHEflI:_EARD§E_Ll§EIEB 
..23
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Mr. Kelly read into the record the report provided by warden Lichter with respect to Solid waste Management. 
The report prepared by warden Lichter advised that as a result of receiving and viewing relevant documents with regard to this matter, viewing of video tapes on composting and on incineration, discussions with Mort Jackson and Gerry Isenor, and a visit to "Agripost" composting facility in Dade County, Florida, the following was concluded: 
He advised in the report that he respected the decisions of the Town of Bedford and City of Dartmouth to favour incineration of 40% of waste. He advised in the report he understood their desire of balancing the need to protect the environment with the need to cut costs to property taxpayers. He understood the position Halifax County took recently in which their decision ruled out incineration for the time being and also ruled out the building of a central composting facility achieving the following: 
1. satisfying that segment of the public that see incineration as dangerous. 
2. Removing the possiblity of an unwanted facility locating in the City of Halifax: The incinerator. 
3. Requiring a larger landfill, possibility assuring that the recipient of this most unwanted, although necessary facility, will be the Municipality of Halifax County. 
He stated in the report that he also respected Council's desire to have incineration examined as a possible component. He advised there were no guarantees at the present time that incineration would not cause environmental problems nor were there any guarantees that costs ‘would. not escalate after start-up of an incinerator. 
The possible impact of 5B of the Recommendations on the 1990 Budget as follows: 

City of Halifax $2,082,332 City of Dartmouth 1,049,368 Town of Bedford 181,350 County of Halifax 1,243,476 
Councillor Deveaux stated that he supported the recommendations outlined in the report. He stated that he did not know what the extra cost would be. He asked if it was sensible to purchase land for a landfill site.
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Mr. Meech advised they were looking for a site that would be 
appropriate for fifteen (15) years. 
Councillor Deveaux asked if there were any figures available that 
would indicate what Halifax County would save. 
warden Lichter stated that using 1990 as an example, Halifax County 
Municipality would save approximately $1.2 million dollars. 
It was moved by Councillor Deveaux, seconded by Councillor Morgan 

"THAT recommendations as follows outlined in the report be 
approved: 
1. Since Metropolitan Authority has called for proposals for 
building an incinerator, but to Council's knowledge has not 
called for similar proposals to build a central waste 
composting facility, that Council request that such proposals 
be called from any and all interested parties and that all 
proponents clearly demonstrate that their composting 
facilities will meet the more stringent Canadian environmental 
standards than the present U.S. Standards and in addition they 
clearly state the capital costs and annual operating costs of 
such facilities. 
2. Once Metropolitan Authority has received proposals for 
incinerators and for central composting facilities these 
proposals be compared carefully and if one or the other 
(incinerator/central waste composting) can not demonstrate 
that it can meet the environmental standards that option be 
rejected. 

Should both kinds of proposals meet environmental guidelines 
then the less expensive shall be accepted. 
3. Metropolitan Authority proceed with the selection of the 
largest possible landfill required so that the present 
landfill would be closed on schedule in 1994 and that if a 
larger landfill is selected than would be required than the 
lifespan of such landfill would be expended. 
4. That Metropolitan Authority assures that no untreated 
garbage is placed in the new landfill. 
5. In addition to the compensation package to the "host 
communities", the "hosting municipality" be offered the 
following incentives: 

H25
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a. No tipping fees for either residential or commercial waste 
be charged on garbage originating within the boundaries of the “host municipality". 
b. The entire cost of operating the Solid waste Management Division of the Metropolitan Authority be borne by the three "non-host" municipalities. 

Councillor Bates asked if the second suggestion was asking that proposals be put on for central composting facilities. He stated it was his understanding that this was to be mixed. 
warden Lichter advised that composting was at present being used 
in North America. He stated that the standards in the country would be met. He advised that he did not really know the impact 
of this. 

Councillor Bates stated that discussions with Mort Jackson indicated to him that Halifax County may not be able to meet the standards the Canadian Government has set down for mixed composting 
of organic wastes. 
warden Lichter stated that he discussed this issue with Mort Jackson as well. He felt Halifax County could Ineet Canadian Government standards. 
Councillor Bates 
incineration. 

stated this led back to the option of 

warden Lichter replied that the composting plan would determine whether or not standards would be met. 
Councillor Bates stated that Council should proceed with caution. 
He stated that Council would be diverting 5% of the total waste 
stream. He reiterated that this led back to incineration. He asked if Council was going to delay what they would end up with 
anyway — incineration. 
Warden Lichter advised of a video he viewed with regard to incineration. He stated that the video showed that these plants 
were far from burning the "stuff". He stated this was the delimma. 
Councillor Bates stated that in the final analysis, some governments do approve incinerators. He stated there was no question whether or not they met standards. He stated that there had to be a decision on the landfill site closing in 1994. 
Councillor Morgan stated he had a question with regard to item 1. 
He asked whether or not Halifax City had an area they were offering
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for composting. 
warden Lichter stated he did not think they were offering anything. He stated that the only waste management facility to his understanding was located in Bedford. 
Councillor Morgan asked if the sites being considered were public information. 
warden Lichter stated that it has not been determined where sites would be located. 
Councillor Morgan referred to #5 of the recommendations. He asked 
if there was some acceptance for incentives. 
Councillor Boutilier felt Recommendation 5 would not be supported. He stated that he had some resignation with regard to supporting 
the motion. He asked which direction Council would take if the motion at present was endorsed by Council but rejected by Metropolitan Authority. 
Councillor Boutilier asked if Warden Lichter was suggesting that Council endorse incineration. He expressed concern with regard to health problems as a result of this. 
warden Lichter responded that proposals he obtained for both incineration and composting to determine the respective costs before any decision is made. 
Councillor Boutilier stated that proposals have been received by Metropolitan Authority for incineration. He stated that if Council 
does not have proper proposals, they should call for both with regard to incineration and composting. He stated that he could not 
see any incentives for the City of Halifax, City of Dartmouth, or Town of Bedford. He reiterated that he did not support the motion. 
He stated_that a lot of people were unaware of the landfill site closing. He stated that he could not determine if incineration was good or bad. He stated that Council was unaware of the costs. 
Deputy warden Ball asked what the possibility would be to delay the February 26, 1991 meeting with Metropolitan Authority to hold public meetings. He stated that this would. give Council the opportunity to advertise to the public. He stated that he did not know if it was possible to hold two or three meetings before February 26, 1991. 

warden Lichter suggested that this issue be deferred until the 
February 26, 1991 meeting. He stated that Metropolitan Authority would delay the meeting if Halifax County requested to hold public 
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meetings. 
Deputy warden Ball stated that one important thing here with respect to incineration was financial impact. He felt this information should be presented. 
warden Lichter stated regardless what direction Council proceeded, 
this matter would be extremely expensive. 
Councillor snow stated that he could concur with the report other 
than incineration. He stated that he had not read enough information as yet to make a decision. 
Councillor MacDonald stated that he had no problem with the Metropolitan Authority" looking at composting and. bringing the results forth. He stated that if it can meet the standards of the Federal Government, so be it. He stated that he hoped the landfill 
site mentioned would not be placed in Halifax County. 
warden Lichter stated that at the present time, they did not know 
if incineration or a composting site would exist. 
Councillor MacDonald suggested that Halifax County have one public meeting before February 26, 1991. 

Councillor Eisenhauer stated that he 
definition of a landfill site. 

had problems with the 

Councillor Harvey stated that the proposal before Council was very attractive. He stated that Item 1 was attractive politically. He stated that he was afraid this would delay things. He stated that 
Halifax County had one luxury and that was land as an asset. He stated that there may be no need to go with incineration as a small 
area was being dealt with. He stated that if the landfill site at present is to replaced, some kind of landfill operation would be 
required. 
Councillor Meade stated there was a 99% chance the site would be located in Halifax County. He asked what would happen if the 
recommendations being proposed were turned down at the February 26, 
1991 meeting. He asked if the Metropolitan Authority would require Council's decision immediately. 
warden Lichter felt that they had an obligation to Halifax County 
taxpayers to protect them. 
Councillor Meade expressed concern in reference to the listing. 
He stated that the one thing that was not listed was the cost sf operating incineration on a yearly basis.


